I. INTRODUCTION
Galileo SAR system mainly includes five parts: Beacon equipments of users, Satellite system, MEOLUT station, Mission Control Centre (MCC) and SAR team [1] . Beacon equipments emit beacon signals when users are in distress. Satellite system receives and transmits beacon signals to MEOLUT station. In MEOLUT station, the functions of beacon signal detection, beacon message extraction, estimation of key parameters and positioning of Beacon equipments are completed. After that, the results are sent to MCC and SAR team [2, 3] . The positioning of Beacon equipments mainly relies on the estimation of FOA and TOA. Therefore, how to estimate FOA and TOA accurately is the key to the precisely positioning.
The literature on FOA and TOA estimation of COSPAS-SARSAT Beacons is few. For FOA estimation, performance comparison of several frequency estimation methods such as FFT method, Burg method and MUSIC method is carried out in [4] , and the conclusion that the precision is about 1Hz when CNR equals to 34.8dBHz is obtained. Frequency estimation algorithm based on Kay method is discussed in [5] . An integrated frequency estimation algorithm which combines Rife algorithm and Phase difference correction algorithm is proposed in [6] .
The precision of both two algorithms above is about 0.1Hz when CNR is 34.8dBHz. For TOA estimation, Reference [7] points out that we can get accurate estimation by using the time-delay correlation algorithm based on Maximum Likelihood criterion. TP (Tone and Preamble) based algorithm and TPD (Tone, Preamble and Data) based algorithms are researched respectively in [8] and [9] , and the conclusion is that the performance of TPD based algorithm is better. By assuming the frequency error is 0.1Hz under the condition that the sample rate is 1MHz and CNR is 34.8dBHz, the accuracy of TPD based algorithm is 7us, which is shown in [10] . However, none of the algorithms consider the uncertainty of message bit width. According to the beacon specification, the message bit width in actual COSPAS-SARSAT beacons is 2.5ms±1% [11] and the definition of TOA and FOA are the time at the end of the 24 th message bit and its frequency respectively. If we use the algorithms above to estimate FOA and TOA without considering the uncertainty of message bit width, the precision of the estimation results will decline sharply. As a result, we must estimate the message bit width so as to get the accurate estimations of FOA and TOA.
Considering the uncertainty of message bit width, a new FOA and TOA estimation algorithm is proposed. First, COSPAS-SARSAT beacon structure and model is introduced. Secondly, we propose a new FOA and TOA estimation algorithm which combines the algorithm based on MJMLE criterion and Barycenter calculation algorithm. Then, the principle of the algorithm is derived and the concrete realization of the algorithm is given. Finally, we demonstrate the estimation performance of the algorithm with simulation and experimental results, and conclude this paper.
II. BEACON STRUCTURE AND MATHEMATICAL
The COSPAS-SARSAT beacon signals emitted by the Beacon equipments are composed of pure carrier (corresponding to 64-bit beacon message) and modulated signals (the length of short message is 280ms±1% corresponding to 112-bit beacon message and the length of long message is 360ms±1% corresponding to 144-bit beacon message). Note that the beacon message is composed of bit synchronization, frame synchronization, the symbol of short/long message and users' message with message bit width of 2.5ms±1%. The structure of the beacon signals is shown in Tab.I. For the rate of carrier frequency is quite small (less than 0.7Hz/s) [11] , the change of the carrier frequency can be neglected. By using the average carrier frequency in the duration of beacon signals to denote the received signal, we can express the digital baseband beacon signal as
where, ( ) s n is beacon signal, ( ) w n is complex white Gaussian noise with zero mean and variance of 2 2σ , A is the amplitude of signal, 
is the Manchester pulse.
Parameters need to estimate in (1) are the average Doppler frequency ( d f ), the message bit width ( b T ), TOA ( 0 τ ), the initial phase ( 0 φ ) and the frequency when the 24 th message bit ends, i.e. FOA. Suppose the received signal before and after the beacon signals are both noise, (1) can be expressed as
where
is the sampling value at the beginning of the beacon signal, 0 t is the length of the noise before the beacon signal, and N is the length of the received signal sequence.
III. FOA AND TOA ESTIMATION ALGORITHM

A. FOA and TOA Estimation Algorithm Based on MJMLE
There are several unknown parameters in a received signal. If we get the estimation of FOA and TOA through estimating these parameters one by one, the estimation process will be very complex and the estimation precision will not be guaranteed. As a result, the unknown parameters should be estimated simultaneously, in other words, we should take multiple dimensions joint estimation.
Assume
is the vector of the unknown parameters of the COSPAS-SARSAT beacon signal. According to (3), the unknown parameters' joint probability density function (PDF) can be expressed as 
where, r is the received signal sequence.
For the received signal ( ) r n is known, the process of the Maximum Likelihood Estimation for the unknown parameters is to seek %°±°°°0 
taking (6) to (7), we can get 
According to (9), we can obtain 
The computational burden will be very large if we submit (10) to (8) (6) to (7), and we will get 
According to the derivation above, the Maximum Likelihood Estimation of 
arg min arg max
From (14), we can get that the MJMLE of value in (14), the processing above can be implemented by taking three dimensions grid search of frequency, message bit width and time delay. Concretely, it is to generate a local signal with a different frequency, message bit width and time delay, take correlation calculation between the received signal and the local signal, and make modular square of the correlation calculation results. As a result, the frequency, message bit width and time delay value corresponding to the maximum of the modular square results is the Maximum Likelihood Estimation of 0 , ,
In order to verify the correctness of the algorithm above, we took simulations with the conditions as follows. The baseband signal is long message beacon signal without noise. The sample rate is 200 kHz, the Doppler frequency is 0Hz and the Doppler rate is 0Hz/s. The message bit width is 2.5ms in both received signal and generated local signal. TOA which is relative to the beginning of beacon signal is 220ms and the users' messages are known. When taking three dimensions grid search, the frequency search interval is 0.02Hz, the message bit search interval is 0.5us and the time delay search interval is 5us. Modular square operation is applied to the correlation results and the maximum of the modular squared results is obtained. Then frequency, message bit width and time delay corresponding to the maximum value above are the parameters estimation we Copyright From Fig.1~3 we can see that the maximum of the modular squared results corresponds to the true value of FOA, message bit width and TOA, which illustrates the correctness of the proposed algorithm.
According to the simulation results above, the beacon message is known to generate complete local signal, then we can take correlation calculation with the received signal when taking MJMLE. While we know only the bitframe synchronization in the beacon signal, so we should extract the users' message. For the fact that the extraction of users' message is the demodulation and decoding based on PLL and bit synchronization loop [12] f . According to the analyzing result above, the process of parameters estimation can be divided to rough estimation process and accurate estimation process, the concrete processes are given as follows.
1
The rough estimation process of 1 will be obtained(marked as
In the second step, frequency search will not be taken. Instead, two dimensions search of message bit width and time delay is taken by using ± 1 d f obtained in the first step and the bit-frame synchronization. Then, we will get the rough estimation of message bit width and TOA (marked as°°0 1 1 , b T τ ). In this step, the generated local signal contains only bit-frame synchronization. f is just the FOA we needed. This process can also be divided into two steps because frequency is independent of message bit width and time delay.
(1).
The local signal in the first step contains a pure carrier, the bit-frame synchronization and the first 88 users' messages. Take three dimensions search of frequency, message bit width and time delay according to the error range of ±°°0 In the second step, no frequency search is carried out and the generated local signal contains only the bit-frame synchronization and the first 88 users' messages. Take two dimensions search of message bit width and time delay according to the error range of ±°°0 
B. Barycenter Calculation Algorithm
If we choose the parameters corresponding to the maximum of ' correlation results after modular squaring as the estimation results, the estimation error is determined by the searching interval. In order to break through the limitation of searching interval and reduce the estimation error, we apply Barycenter calculation algorithm to aid the previous three dimensions grid search.
Let the computational function be 
The unilateral search range of the parameters is { } , , I P Q ∆ ∆ ∆ and the threshold coefficient is 0 1 η < ≤ .
All the above parameters affect the estimation performance of parameters deeply. If only one dimensional searching is carried out, the Barycenter calculation is simplified as the calculation of area centroid. This new estimation algorithm which combines the multiple dimensions joint Maximum Likelihood Estimation algorithm and Barycenter calculation algorithm is suitable to one or more parameters estimation requirements. What we need to do is to determine search dimensions, adjust the search range, the search interval and the threshold coefficient according to the range of the parameters needed to estimate. Accordingly, this algorithm has generality and extensibility.
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Monte Carlo Simulation
Simulation conditions are set as follows: the baseband signal is long message beacon signal with users' message changing randomly, the sample rate is f ) obtained by detecting the received signal is used to pass through down conversion and lowpass filter. The pass band of the filter is 2.7 kHz, the stop band is 6 kHz, the pass band ripple is 1dB and the stop band rejection is 50dB.
In the first step of parameters rough estimation, the time of the pure carrier is 160ms approximately and the noise before the beacon signal changes within 100ms [13] . From the standpoint of ease of implementation using FFT, 65536 points FFT operation is carried out on the 65536 points (the corresponding time is about 320ms) starting with the first point after signal detection. Then modular squaring is applied to the FFT results and the rough estimation of residual frequency (marked as ± Two dimensions search of message bit width and time delay is taken in the second step of parameters rough estimation. The searching range of message bit width is not less than 2.5ms-1%~2.5ms+1% because of the range of beacon signal message bit width is 2.5ms±1%. For the time of bit-frame synchronization is about 60ms and the pure carrier is 160ms approximately, the searching range of time delay is at least 320ms considering the time of the noise before the beacon signal changes within 100ms.
In order to diminish the computational burden, 8 times down sampling is used to the received signal and local signal. And then, FFT operation is employed to realize 8192 points correlation calculation. After modular square applying to the FFT results, the estimation of message bit width and TOA are obtained through Barycenter calculation algorithm. The unilateral search range L ∆ of message bit width is 25us with step of 4us, the unilateral result using TP method in [8] under the same condition. Note that when using the method in [8] , the frequency difference between the local signal and the received signal is 0, and the estimation of TOA is obtained by maximum selection method. Proposed algorithm,Barycenter calculation algorithm Proposed algorithm,Maximum selection method TP based algorithm in Reference [8] with message bit width changing randomly in received signal Figure 6 . rmse of the rough estimation of TOA From Fig.6 we can see that when the message bit width of the received signal changes randomly, the estimation error of TOA obtained by TP method is quite large if the message bit width in the generated local signal is the ideal value of 2.5ms. However the estimation error of TOA obtained by searching message bit width and time delay in the proposed algorithm is much smaller. We can get the conclusion that TP method should not be used in this situation and the estimation of message bit width must be taken.
During the first step of parameters accurate estimation, three dimensions search of frequency, message bit width and the time delay is taken after down sampling the received signal and the local signal with the sample rate of 12 which is used to diminish the computational burden. Note the number of the correlation calculation points is 7210. After modular square applying to the correlation results, the parameters needed are obtained through Barycenter calculation algorithm. The respective search range of three dimensions search should contain the error range of ±°°0
f T τ . According to Fig.4~6 , the unilateral search range I ∆ of frequency is 1.2Hz with step of 0.2Hz, the unilateral search range L ∆ of message bit width is 14us with step of 0.5us, the unilateral search range K ∆ of time delay is 2ms with step of 60us and the threshold coefficient η is 0.96. Taking 10 4 Monte Carlo simulations with different CNR, we can get the statistical performance of the estimation of message bit width and TOA in Fig.7 and Fig.8 . The statistical performance comparison is carried out to evaluate FOA estimation result using the proposed algorithm versus using the method in [4] and [6] under the same condition. The result is given in Fig.9 . In the second step, frequency search is not carried out and the generated local signal only contains bit-frame synchronization and the first 88 users' messages. According to TOA estimation in the first step, the received signal is intercepted from the beginning of bitframe synchronization. And then, two dimensions search of message bit width and time delay is carried out, in which the number of correlation calculation points is 55418. The searching range of message bit width and time delay is determined by the estimation error in the first step. According to Fig.7 and Fig.8 , the unilateral search range L ∆ of message bit width is 2us with step of 0.0625us, the unilateral search range K ∆ of time delay is 100us with step of 5us and the threshold coefficient η is 0.996. Taking 10 4 Monte Carlo simulations with different CNR, the statistical performance of the estimation of message bit width is shown in Fig.10 . The statistical performance comparison of TOA estimation between the proposed algorithm and the method in [8] and [9] under the same condition is given in Fig.11 . Note that when using the method in [8] and [9] , the frequency difference between the local signal and the received signal is 0, the message bit width are both the ideal value of 2.5ms, and the estimation of TOA is obtained by maximum selection method. Proposed algorithm,Barycenter calculation algorithm Proposed algorithm,Maximum selection method TP based algorithm in Reference [8] with ideal message bit width in both received and local signal TPD based algorithm in Reference [9] with ideal message bit width in both received and local signal Figure 11 . rmse of the final estimation ofTOA When the message bit width of the received signal changes randomly, the estimation error of TOA obtained by TPD method is quite large and its value is 330us approximately(which is not shown in Fig.11 ) if the message bit width in the generated local signal is the ideal value of 2.5ms. We can conclude that TPD method can not be used in this situation and the estimation of message bit width is necessary.
We can see from Fig.9 that when considering the uncertainty of message bit width, the rmse of FOA estimation employing the methods in [4] and [6] are 0.258Hz and 0.149Hz respectively when CNR equals to 34.8dBHz, which is far beyond the system requirement of 0.05Hz. While the rmse of FOA estimation using the proposed method is 0.258Hz, which is less than the system requirement. In Fig.11 , when considering the uncertainty of message bit width, the rmse of TOA estimation using the proposed method is 9.45us, which is less than the system requirement and much less the TOA estimation precision of TP and TPD algorithm under the condition that the message bit width are the ideal value in both received signal and generated local signal.
From Fig.4 to Fig.11 , we can see that the parameter estimation precision of Barycenter calculation algorithm is 20%~30% better than that of the maximum selection method, which illustrates that the Barycenter calculation algorithm can effectively break through the limitation of searching interval and diminish the estimation error.
B. Experimental Results
The FOA and TOA estimation algorithm proposed in this paper is implemented in two FPGA of xc5vsx50t-2ff1136 and xc5vsx95t-2ff1136. The flow chart of implementation process is given in Fig.12 Figure 12 . The flow chart of implementation process The algorithm has been applied to Galileo MEOLUT station. The number of the experiments is 5000 and the statistical performance of FOA and TOA estimation in the conditions of different CNR is shown in Tab III. By comparing Tab. III to Fig.9 and Fig.11 , we can see that the experimental results are totally the same as the simulation results.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Considering the uncertainty of message bit width in actual COSPAS-SARSAT beacon signals, a new FOA and TOA estimation algorithm which combines the Multiple Dimensions Joint Maximum Likelihood Estimation algorithm and Barycenter calculation algorithm is proposed. Both Monte Carlo simulation and experimental results show that when CNR equals to the threshold of 34.8dBHz, the rmse of FOA and TOA estimation in this algorithm are respectively within 0.03Hz and 9.5us, which are less than the system requirements of 0.05Hz and 11us. This algorithm has been applied to the MEOLUT station and the positioning precision of the experimental result is within 2km. Therefore, fast searching and rescuing the users in distress can be guaranteed. 
